6i8	THE LAW OF IMMOVABLES
case of Archer v. Preston1 the defendant, who refused to perform
a contract for the sale of land in Ireland, was successfully sued
for specific performance while on a casual visit to England,
Again, in a modern case,2 a decree for specific performance was
made against the English executors of a testator who had agreed
for valuable consideration to execute a legal mortgage of land
in the island of Dominica.
(ii) Fraud and other unconscionable conduct.
Fraud     The objection was raised as long ago as 1682, in the case of
™^\Ar?lasse v. Muschamt* that the English court has no juris-
personal   ,.o.	•    r	11	r        j • r   i      /•         i •	<
°n
obligation diction to hear a suit founded on fraud if the fraud is concerned
s°lety w^h foreign land. In overruling the objection the Chan-
cellor stigmatized it as 'only a jest put upon the jurisdiction of
this court by the common lawyers'. Fraud is an extrinsic,
collateral act, violating all proceedings, even those of courts of
justice,4 and it always creates a right in the injured party to
sue the defendant in personam wherever he can find him, no
matter where the cause of action has arisen or where the subject-
matter of the action is situated. The leading case is Cranstown
v. Johnston?
The plaintiff was liable under an arbitrator's award to pay to the de-
fendant at Lloyd's Coffee House in London the sum of ^2,52 1 . 1 os. <)d.
but owing to absence abroad he was unable to make the payment at the
required time. He was entitled to a plantation of great value in the
island of St. Christopher. The law of that island allowed a creditor to
proceed against an absent debtor after leaving a summons at the freehold
of the debtor and nailing another on the court-house door. The defen-
dant availed himself of this procedure, and after judgment had been
obtained without any actual notice to the plaintiff, the plantation was
seized by the Provost- Marshal and the plaintiff's interest therein sold to
the defendant for £2,000, which was far less than its true value. The
plaintiff filed a bill for relief in the English Court of Equity.
The Master of the Rolls decreed that upon receipt of what was
due for principal, interest and costs the defendant should
reconvey the plantation to the plaintiff. He did not deny that
what had been done was in accordance with the lex sttus^ but he
1	Undated but cited in Arglasse v, Musckamp (1682), r Vern. 7$, 77.
2	In re Smithy Lawrence v. Kitson, [1916] 2 Ch. 206; supra, p. 600.
* (1682), r Vern. 75.
4	Duchess of Kingston's Case (1776), Harg. State Trials, 602, per De Grey
L.C.J.; mite v. Hall (1*06), 12 Ves. 321.
5	(*796)> 3 Ves. Jr. 170.

